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.THE TENWILL STAY.

Only One Schedule Being

Made for the league.

MB. MICE'S STATEMENT.

Buck Ewing Eefuses a Bisj Offer From

President Day.

TBE SPORTING NEWS OP TBE DAT

President Nimick, a member of the Na-
tional Leacue Schedule Committee, states
that only one Schedule is being made up
for the League and it is tor 10 clubs. Back
Ewine refuses a big offer lrom President
Day to desert the Brotherhood. Manager
Hanlon receives an interesting letter from
Pitcher Harry Staley.

President Nirnick seemed to set at rest
Yesterday all conjectures regarding whether
or not the National League will have ten or
eight clubs next season. Mr. Kiinick is a
member of the League Schedule Committee
and is, therefore, in a position to talk very
definitely about tbe matter. Yesterday the
writer questioned Mr. Nimick very pointeflly
on the question by asking- -

"Are you making out an eight or a ten-clu- b

schedule, Mr. Nimickf"
"Now, that Is from the shoulder, sure

enouen. However, I don't hesitate to say that
we are only making up a ten-clu- b schedule.
Mr. Soden,of Boston; Mr. Spalding, of Chicago,
and myself are tbe committee and we have
nerer eTen talked about an eight-clu- b sched-
ule.

HE OUGHT TO KNOTT.

"I think I would know it such a thing bad been
intended, and I assure Ton nerer a word has
been said to me other than we are expected to
make up a schedule to suit all tbe clubs now in
the National League, t am about three-fourt-

through with my scbednle, and we
will meet at Cleveland two or tbree days before
tbe full meeting and agree upon a ten-clu- b

schedule to be submitted to tbe general meet-
ing."

"Then you think that there will be ten clubs
In tbe National League this year?"

"Most decidedly 1 do. Of course very strange
thingb happen nowadays, but it is sare to wager
that we will bare ten rlubs in our organization
this year at least. We can get a scbednle
framed all right, and a good one. I see no
reason fur dropping any from the list. At any
rate we are only making tbe one schedule, and
that would mean that tbe general intention is
to keep all the clubs.

"WANTS TO KEEP SECRETS.
"I did not want to talk about tbe matter, but

I am also desirous of answering plainly any
public question put to me. I am really not at
liberty to talk about any features of tbe sched-
ule other than saying that the opening will be
West versus West and East versus East. I am
even not at liberty to say when I think the
opening day will be, but yon newspaper people
doubtless can guess it. Regarding the publish-
ing of our schedule I may say that we may de-
cide not to make It public until long alter it
has been adopted. We have many important
things to drcuss at onr Cleveland meeting, and
we may surprise lots of people."

President Nimick was evidently talking in
good faith, and it, therefore, may be taken for
granted that after all the talk there wil be ten
clubs in the National League. Ot course Pres-
ident Young said the other day that there
might be an eight-clu- b schedule made up in
case of an emergency, but Mr. Nimick knocked
that conj cture entirely to one side. Accord-
ing to Mr. Nimick's statement the old League
schedule will be looked for with an unusual
amount of curiosity, because of the ten clnb ar-
rangement. Many very old and experienced
baseball authorities think that a good schedule
for ten clubs cannot be made up.

STALEr HEARD FEOJL

The Popular Pitcher Prompts Some Good
Talk From Mnnniter Hanlon.

Manager Hanlon, of the new local clnb, re-
ceived a very encouraging letter from Harry
Staley yesterdav. Harry is a good, honest fel-
low and an excellent player, and any nens from
him Is always of interest to local baseball ad-
mirers. His letter states that he and Billy
Robinson are at Hot Springs and are working
hard. Staley says there are nnmerons bait
players there from all parts of the country.
Everyone is trying to get into tbe best possible
condition, believing that a tremendous fight is
to come. Referring to the letter. Manager
Hanlon said:

"I have told Staley to practice a quick deliv-
ery and a slow balk These are the only two
points he needs to improve on, and he is young
enough to get them do n line before tbe season
opens. Robinson will be a valuable coach to
him, and I feel snre that Staley will do himself
good. If he learns to get a quicker delivery he
will be a great pitcher, and I have much faith
in him."

Manager Hanlon went on to say that verv
great care will be exercised in seenrmgany
more new men. He said: "I believe in a clnb
string along with as few pitchers as possible.
f we look back for a few years we'll find

that almost every club tbat has
won tbe pennant has done so with about two
pitchers. Take New York with Keefe and
Welch: Chicago with Clarkson and McCormick:
St. Louis with Carnthers and Foutz and King
and Chamberlain. And take Bostons great
achievement with Clarkson and Radbourne.
Clarkson told me tbat be could always do bet-
ter Ifi he was pitching regularly, and good
pitchers can keep going These facts convince
me that all a clnb needs is at most about three
really good pitchers. It is better for tbe
pitchers and better for tbe club. Besides, this
will not be a year to carry good men about and
keep them on the benches."

BDCK WQULDVT HELD.

Evrlnff Refuses a Bis Offer From President
J. B. Day.

TZIECBAM TO THE DISH.TCH.1
Chjctknati, February 17. Captain Ewing.

Has turned aside irom a generous oner to re-
join his old club. It was an offer better than
the Brotherhood has made, bnt as missionaries.
President John B. Bay and Joseph Gordon will
have to rank their Cincinnati trip as a fruitless
one. Tbey came, saw, but failed to conquer.

The New Yorkers arrived last evening and a
trusty "cabby" was given the mission to seek
and find Captain Ewing, bnt it was not until
this afternoon tbat the coveted player called
at tbe Grand Hotel in response to their request.
Mr. Day kept very quiet and refused to see
callers. Later in tbe afternoon Captain Ewing
was more communicative. To th'qnery, "Well,
old man. where are you?" he replied:

"With the Brotherhood. I will stick until all
the rest come tramping back before I yield.
Danny Richardson and Roier Connor have
Sromised to come back Ify show them tbe way,

do it I bate to see John B. Day out.
He ought to be with us. It's tbis way he wants
me, and I'd like to see him in the Players'
League. We mav not succeed, but Pre got a
five years' contract and that satisfies me. I've
got enonch money to live on for a few years."

Zlmmer Declares Himself.
tSrXCIAI. TILKOKAM TO TIM SIRrATTR.1

Cleveland. February 17. Catcher Zimmer,
of the League club, ended all discussion as to
Which organization he would play with next
summer by calling at League headquarters to-

day for the remainder of his advance money
and announcing that he was in the League to
stick, "I hare no reason for taking any other
course," was tbe statement made to The Di-
spatch correspondent. Iu an interview, Al
Johnson said that he would not undertake to
hold Zimmerby legal proceedings, butnould
at once open negotiations for another catcher.

Signed With the jHeadville Clnb.
JFrJEClAl. TXLEGRAK TO TH DtSFATCH.:

YoUKGSTOww.February 17. Don Alexander,
tbe n baseball pitcher residing here,
who played with the Mllwaukeetaub last sea-
son, to-d- signed a contract to play with the
Meadrille clnb, of the New York and Pennsyl-
vania League.

Mill Warning Dates.
Meadrille and Homestead wrote Manager

Hecker yesterday for dates for exhibition
games. Mr, Meeker's list is almost full, and he
must bear definitely from clubs already ne-
gotiating before he can arrange any more dates.

Anson's Celt! Again.
8t. ATJGITSTrie E.FIA., February 17. The Chi-

cago team defeated the home team easily to-

day 16 to 2.

Blr. Dana Honored.
jfABSIxoir, O., February 17. A private tele

,- -

gram received here from New York
announces tbe election of James R. Dunn, of
this city, as president of tbe League of Ameri-
can Wheelmen.

FIFTY OFFERINGS.

Sate of Horses at Woodward' Bring an
Average of S792.

Lexinotok, February 17. Woodward's sale
began there being Sufferings, bringing
$12,025, an average of 792. Following are the
principal sales:

Barnesy W likes, b. r., 15, by George Wilkes; O.

1. Alford, Lexington, 18,000. Speaker Randall,
br. c. 2. br Judge Sanlsburr: V. C Cromwell.
Lexington. 350. Carrie B, br. m., & by Gov--J
ernor: C. D. Adams. Lexington, 1,900. Ueorgla
Girl, b. m., 10. by Almont; It. F. Alford. Paynes,
Ky.. foSO. Nettle. Sanlsburr. b. f.. i, by Judge
Saulsbury: Al Hutchinson. Danville, Ky., tolt).
Motile Bare, J. m., , by Barney Wlltes; K. F.
AITord, fShS. VLala I b. r.. yearling, by Colonel
Hambrick; Peter rruas. Eau Ulaire, Wis.. 05.
Calendula, b m. 8, br Harold;. L, A. Itugsdale,
Clarksvllle, Tenn., $1,175. Mollte, b m. S, by
loung Jim; Dr. J. W. Madera. South LUbart,
Ky., 11,575. alary Wilkes, br in, 8, by Ked
Wilkes: V. H. Garner, Winchester. Kr.. f 1,174.
Hairless, r f, yearling, by Eagle Bird: Brook
Curry, Lexington, SjOO. Annie V, b f. by Jay-
bird: W. ,H Garner, 1,4j0. Bay Ally, 5, by
Lumps; J. E. Uorrigan, Battle Creek, Mich.,
f-- Boss De Jirnet I. b s. , by Bourbon; M. B.
Hawkins, Lexington. Ky., g&0. Cheetah On-
ward, b m, i, by Onward: K. G. Evans, Danville,
Kr., fl.0.5. Detroit, b s, 9. by Strathmore: Brown
& Polk, Columbia, Tenn , 375. Karen Wilkes, Wk
c.2. by Uuy W ilkes.Brook Curry, Lexington, tj. 050.
blenmore Maid, b tA, by W 1111am L; C J. Adams,
Lexington, $2,000. Laud Maud, br m 8, by Bock-woo- d:

L. A. Bagsdale, 11,000 Euchre, b s5, by
Euclid: C. M. Crockett, Aurora, III , fl,!50. Ella
Hardy, b 1 z, by Ellertlle W Uses: same, buyer,
tSTO. Flying Bird, b fyearling. by Jaybird; W.
H. Ictre, Winchester, Ky.. $570. Pigeon, b m
5, by Happy Medium: C. M. Crockett, $750. e.

ch c 4, by Metropolitan; L. Thomas, Al-
ton. Ky $500. Count Kllnesh, br s 5, by Egbert;
tiravesandTaylor. W llllamsonsrllle. 111.. $1,005.
Trombone, cb s 7. br Hull: Joe Ibayer. Ledlng-to- n,

$625. Little George, b s 4. by Ferguson
ft likes: a J. Jesse, Mound City, Mo., SM0. s,

br s 3, by Count Wilkes: C. B. btrawn, Lin-coi- n,

111 , $1,105. ttoraL be; ba Garnet Wilkes;
btrong, Macon, (is,, $510.

THE AMEBIC AX WHEELMEN.

Some Interesting Business Transacted at
Their Anneal Convention.

New York, February 17. The National As-
sembly of the League of American Wheelmen
met at noon y in the Grand Union Hotel,
President Charles H. Luscomb read his annual
address. In it be suggested that the assembly
should decide at tbis meeting whether the mat-
ter of procuring better roads should be left to
the national bodyor to the State divisions. Al-
though there was far from unanimity on va-

rious subjects, at the election no differences
were manifested. James K. Dnnn, of Ohio,
was elected resident; Dr. W. H. Emory, of
Massachusetts, First Vice President; Oeorge
R. Bidwell. of Mew York, Second Vice Presi-
dent; W. W. Brewster, of Missouri, Treasurer.

The action of tbe retiring President, Charles
Luscomb, of Brooklyn, in removing Isaac B.
Potter from tbe Committee of Rights and
Privileges and his efforts to seenre State legis-
lation without consulting the State bodies, were
not approved of.

It was decided to withdraw the support ot the
organization from the Depeyster bill and give
it to the Coggesball measure. The annual
tournament will be held at Niagara on August
25, 26 and 27.

An Enterprlalng Plltsbnrger.
Washisqton, Pa., February 17. B. W.

Hagen, of Pittsburg, who recently purchased
the Mt. Holly farm, near the County Home, is
now engaged in improving it. He has a saw-
yer at work cutting lnmber for fences and a
half-mil- e regulation track has been laid out.
Mr. Hagen on Saturday returned from Ken-
tucky, where he purchased eight standard
bred horses, viz: Dividend, 7.8S4, a brown colt;
.Natalie, bay filiy: Nes bit, brorn filly; Miota,
bay filly; Sister Hagen, chestnut maretHi-berni- a.

black filly, and Belle M., brown mare.
They will te brought to the Mt. Hol.y stock
farm about April L

Tbe Fight is Off.
The proposed battle between McBride and

Tommy Danforth has been declared off by tbe
backers of the former. The President of the
Young Men's Athletic Club at New Orleans
has failed to forwardIcBride's railroad tickst,
as agreed upon. It should have been here on
Saturdty, so that McBride could have been in
Kew Orleans yesterdav, according to the arti-
cles of agreement. O'Leary is reported as say-
ing tbat he will fight McBride at catchweight.
McBride will accommodate O'Leary at any
waight for 1,000 a side.

WEST1KGH0DSE ATTACKED.

A Rlral Snya the Pittsburg Electrician
Heads n Dangrrona Blonopolv.

.'PrECIAL TZXEOKAX TO THX DI8FATCH.3

New Yoke. February 17. For nearly
three hours this afternoon there were all
sorts of speeches, and motions, and protests,
and indignant denials, and loud state-
ments made in the Mayor's office by
persons interested in the building of
subways. The corporation counsel
has decided that the Board of Electrical
Control had to contract with the Standard
Electrical Subway Company. Elihu
Itoot, for the .Manhattan Com-
pany, also thought that the Standard
Subway Company vtas in a fair way of be-

coming a dangerous monopoly. "The
Standard Electrical Subway Company, 'I
am advised," said Mr. Boot, "is onlv an-
other name for tbe most power "ul of all the
firms interested in the electric lighting
business."

Mr. Boot explained that the Standard
Company is a Westinghouse institution and
a part of the United Electric Xight and
Power Companies, which controls both
the rights of the Westinghouse, the
United States and the Brush Com-

panies. Mr. Hoot went on to say that the
boaru might as well make a contract with
the Westinghouse Company as with the
Standard Comuany.

The bolrd finally resolved to contract with
the Sunciard lor light and power subways,
the terms of the contract to be set-
tled at a meeting of the board

and each electric light
and power company to submit in the mean-
time its proposed amendments to the form
of the existing contract.

MOUNTED K.MGHTS.

Members ot Piiuburg Commanderr No. 1
Organizing a Detachment.

Arrangements tire being made to form a
mounted detachment in Pittsburg Com- -,

mandery No. 1, Knights Templar. This
comniandery numbers "over 500 members,
and is ranked among the largest and finest
equfpped in the United States. About 60
members are at present taking part in the
movement, and by the time the organiza-
tion of the detachment has been effected it
will number about 100.

Philadelphia has an entire mounted
while the only commandery in

the country having a mounted detachment
is California No. L The success of the
affair is already assured by the interest
manifested.

PLUNDERED Bl THE CASHIER.

The Lincoln Bank Closes Its Doors br Or-

der of Bank Examiner Greene.
Lancaster, Pa., February 17. The

Lincoln National Bank, which has been
plundered by Cashier Bard and F. W.
Hull, has closed-it- s doors under the orders
of Bank Examiner Greene. It is reported
this morning that the defalcation is much
larger than the first estimate, which placed
the amount at between 530,000 and $40,000.

Appointed General Passenger Agent.
I SPECIAL TJXXGBAM TO TB DISrATOB.!

Columbus, February 17. O. P. Mc-

Carthy,

a

Assistant General Passenger Agent
of the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad in this
city, has been appointed General Passenger
Aeent of the Baltimore and Ohio Southern,-wit- h

headquarters at Cincinnati.

Send for estimates on printing and en-

graving; specialtv catalogue work.
Pittsbubo Photo En gbaving Co.,

XT 15, 77, 79 Diamond street

A Chance to Bar Fine Trotting Stock.
To be sold at private sale, at 930 Union

avenue, McKeesport, Pa., the following
horses, all of which are standard bred and
registered: One trotting stallion, Dunbovne,
foaled 1887 by Eugene Wilkes, 4288, dam
Mambrino Qneen by Mambrino King, 1279;
two brood mares, heavy in foal, Maud S T
and Cots W, one 10, one 11 years old; also,
two colts, Dueraul S and McKeesport Belle,
ruing 1 yw old. Tassu

KILRAIN DONE FOE.

He is Badly Punished by CorbBtt,

the California Wonder.

THE ASTONISHED

At the Cleverness Displayed by His Almost

Unknown Antagonist.

J. J. CORBETT THE LION OF TEE HOUR

He E:tires a Victor Amid the Plaudits of His

Admirers.

Kilrain met a Waterloo last evening in
New Orleans. The California wonder, al-

most wholly unknown, meets him in the
fistic arena and shows him a trick or two
about fighting. The young boxer is greeted
with round after round of cheers, and is now
the lion of the hour.

New Obleans, February 17. There
was a large crowd of spectators present at
the Southern Athletic Club rooms ht

to witness the glove contests.
Kilrain stated his weight variously be-

tween 201 and 205 pounds. He did nothave
a very lively air as he came out attired in
white tights and black socks and looked
stiil less the fighter on account of the heavy
mustache which he retained for luck. But
the looked massive and strong,
although he complained before hand of hav-
ing contracted la grippe at Houston.

Corbett came out all smiles, and made a
strange contrast to Kilrain. Although
Corbett is 6 feet 1 inches tall, lie looked a
mere boy alongside of his adversary. He
only weighs 183 pounds, and looks even
less. He has a fine neck and shonlders, but
his chest is not overdeep, his waist small
and his underpinnings rather slender. He
was so confident before the fight that the
club cheered him with the impression that
he was only a good-natur- mark lor the
formidable Kilrain.

Kilrain had Muldoon and Cleary behind
him, while Corbett was seconded by Tommy
Danforth, who will fight Paddy McBride in
a few days, andUike, Smith, while George
Scott, well-know- n here some years ago as
one of the cleverest of lightweights, was
bottle holder. Muldoon introduced the
men and annonnced that Kilrain weighed
201 pounds. Corbett looked over at his
burly rival and said incredulously. "Then
you can put me down for 170."

Mr. F. B. Violett, the well-know- n cotton
man, and au enthusiastic amatenr sparrer,
was selected by the club as referee, and A.
M. Hill and B. A. Fox timers. He an
nounced that he proposed to make the con-
test on its merits. If a foul occurred he
would warn the man, and if it was repeated
he would call the, fight off.

TOEING THE MASK.
Then time was called withoat any more pre-

liminaries and both men sprang lightly forward
to tbe scratch. Corbett smiling as if eager for
tbe fray. Both men sparred for an opening,
watching each other's styles, for it was the
first time they bad met. Corbett carried his
left loosely while his right held guard. He
feinted with his left but Kilrain jumped away.
Then Kilrain shoved his left at Corbett's face,
and as Corbett got away Kilrain caught him in
tbe back with his right.

Tbat gave Corbett a point, and when Kilrain
rushed him strain he smashed his left into Kil-rain- 's

face. Kilrain clinched, but Corbett held
bim and prevented Kilraln's usual half arm
blows. Corbett folloned this up with a
smashing left hander in the stcmach
with the- - arm down at nearly full
length. Tbis was followed by another
clinch and Kilrain's right arm failed to find
Corbel's neck before tbe clinch was broken.
Kilrain tried leading with his left, but fell
short twice, Corbett getting out of reach like a
flash. When be came back to the center be
feinted with his left aud before Kilrain knew
it Corbett's right caught him a clip in the side
and the Calirofman was away.

Kilrain was a little bothered, and was more
so when he got ont bis left in a hurry and
landed lightly on Corbett's side, the latter Ret-
ting almost out of reach before the blow landed.
Anyhow, Kilrain found one way to get in. and
so he led twice with bis left on Corbett's side
and clinched and hugged Corbett's neck so
nam that tlie crowu expressed its aispleasure.
Kilrain kept oh. however, and the next d

lead and clinch he had his right arm
free and did a little of

BIS DAMAGING PUNISHING
With his right on Corbett's neck. The latter
took it good naturedly, however, and took care
to do the leading the next time. He feinted
with his left again and smashed his right into
Kilrain's face and got away neatly amidst the
cheers of the crowd.

The next time Kilrain led again with his left
on Corbett's side, but Corbett was ready and
countered lustily with his left on Kilrain's
face. Kilrain looked astonished, but when
Corbett led again he warily kept ont of reach.

Corbett ducked to avoid a return, and Kil-
rain' seized and held him in a vicious hug. The
referee warned him this time, but Corbett onlv
smiled. Time was called as the men stood off
at arm's length, and Corbett went to bis seat
like a victor amid the cheers of the crowd
and the plaudits of his surprised and delighted
seconds. Kilrain looked considerably surprised
and a Utile disheartened.

Corbett stepped up lively for the second
round and opened up with a rattling er

in Kilrain's face, which made tbe
champion state In amazement. Kilrain rallied
and planted a hard right-hand- on Corbett's
neck and clinched, but Corbett was like a
youug lion and never phased. He showed his
unconcern by dasblng his left into Kilrain's
face and jumping away as soon as
tbey came to tbe center again. Kilrain had
not yet lost confidence, and, feinting with his
left, be swung his right bard on Corbett's neck,
but while he was doing tbat Corbett's left shot
out and ought Kilrain a stunning blow over
the left eye, making an ugly cut and drawing
blood.

THE CBOWD GOES WILD.
The crowd went wild and Kilrain evidently

lost heart. It was the turning point of the
fight and Kilrain stuck to the corners surlily
most of the time after that. Kilrain tried his
clinching act as the best plan, but Corbett held
his adversary tight and prevented

After they parted Kilrain led, but
fell abort. Corbett did better, Kilrain sparred
again and made two points by light- - left hand-er- s

on the side, but Corbett stopped the lead-
ing bv a heavy left-hand- counter on tbe face
and Kilrain got out of reach. Corbett followed
and planted his left on Kilrain's nose and Kil-
rain clinched.

Parted again Kilrain feinted with his left,
but as be swung his right Corbett got under it,
and Kilrain sought safety in a hug. Kilrain
took up tbe fighting, and landed with both
hands on the ribs In snecession and clinched.
Corbett came back with a on tbe
face. Kilrain conutered with bis left on the
face, and then Corbett swung hit right around
in a hurry and struck Kilrain In tbe nose.

Time was called and Corbett got tbe cheers.
Kilrain claimed that his eye was cut br Cor-
bett's elbow, although he did not think it mas
done intentionally.

KILBAIN STILL DETERMINED.
Kilrain came up slow and determined for the

tbird round and showed some'of his old skill,
and planted bis left on Corbett's stomach and
got away. Corbett, nothing daunted, dupli-
cated the blow and escaped. Kilrain repeated
tbe performance again, and then both
men defiantly coaxed each otber
on, but both were wary. Corbett
feinted with his left during tbe coming act,aud
hrnnp-h- t hlsritrht around Quick on Kilrain's
ribs. Corbett came up with a on
Kilrain's lace. Tbe blow was too short, but
wben he returned he got in a hurry. Kilrain
took up tbe leading and, after falling short
with bis left.be stepped in and swung the same
nana arouna, tanuuig an nay. i

Tbe champion was encouraged and made a)

good rush, landing one hand after another on)
the chest and breast. Kilrain came back wltn

left-hand- in tbe face, but received A
counter. Corbett made alively rush, but Kill
Tain met htm square and landed both hands lnt
succession on the cbdst of bis advancing foe, and
got in another left bander in the face at part-- 1

fng. Corbett replied in kind by a left hander
on tbe ribs and sent the same hand back
prettily, catching iuirain on the nose before
the latter knewwhat happened. Corbett then
sailed In merrily, fell short with his
left, but swung tbe right in on tbe chest and. anmv. TTUr&fn tried tn Rtnn th Mttv tiw
fef in tbe face, bur got a return of tbe i
same kind, ano men uornett supped nls lace
twice with his rigbt as time was called.

Corbett pranced forward like a young colt for
the fourth round and danced away as Kilrain
led. Kilrain folloned and reached Corbett's
neck br swineinc bis riebt. Kilrain then
reached the ribs with his left and V

clinched, but as he began tbe crowd
crleo foul and tbe, referee ordered a break.
Corbett led and fell short, but avoided leaving
an opening. He came up and led for Kilrain's
face with bis loft, and landed and got away.
As be came back Kilrain stopped his progress
with a rigbt hander on tbe ribs. Corbett's
lead fell short, and Kilrain came with rush,
landing bis right on Corbett's long but sturdy

neck. Then the champion reached Corbetf s
corner, following up with a good one on the
ribs. Corbett avoided the next rush by slipping
from under Kilrain's fond embrace. Kilrain
finally succeeded in clinching Corbett with his
left and using his right at short range, and Cor-

bett tried upper cutting with bis right, reaching
Kilrain's face.

CAUGHT KILBAIN'S LEFT EYE.

One of these swings caught Kilrain's left eye
with the wrist and raised a lump under it.
After they broke Kilrain got in a clean Tight
bander on the side. Corbett's left iand
lead was short, but be smashed Kilrain on the
neck as the latter closed and broke away from
the bng. Kilrain again landed his left on the
ribs, but Corbett retaliated with interest. Cor-
bett's left caught (Kilrain on tbe arm. but
he sent in tn"e ' same hand witb light
ning-lik- e speed , and iuirain received it
on the neck. Corbett awung his left around
like a man, and twice in succession he accom-
plished his feat of landing on tbe side and face
with the same hand and getting away. Kilrain
countered lightly with his left as time was
called. Kilrain was somewhat winded, but
looked aliitlemore pleased, as it was his best
round; ,

Kilrain came up more confident in the fifth.
He settled down to business at once, swinging,
bis left on Corbett's neck and clinching. . The
next time he rushed Corbett got away. Kilrain
led at close quarters, but Corbett slipped under
graceful.

CAUGHT KILKAIN ON THE STOMACH.

A third time they clinched, and again Kilrain
was maddened by the cries. He landed on Cor-

bett's neck. Tbey came together again at .close
quarters, and Corbett's lightning leftcangbt
Kilrain on the stomach and stopped, a
clinrb. Kilrain came in and clinched, but
Corbett broke away and sent his right on Kil-
rain, succeeding In getting away. Kilrain then
pushed Corbett away. Corbett wonld not be de-

nied and reached Kilrain's neck with his left,
but Kilrain clinched and warmed Corbett's
head in close 'quarters.

Corbett patted Kilrain's face with his left,
but Kilrain closed and landed both hands on
Corbett's neck. Corbett kept on coming, led
with his left on Kilrain's chest and swune his
right in on the neck and got away.
Kilrain was In . a corner and
reached Corbett's chest with , his left.
Corbett continued to advance, but Kilrain
slipped out of reach of well-mea- blows. But
Corbett got the champion at last and smashed
him rieht andjef t on the chest and face, land-
ing four rattling blows before Kilrain clinched
for

After breaking Kilrain shot out his left and
canght Corbett's ceck twice in succession and
clinched, npper cutting on Corbett's neck as he
held him. Corbett asked If that was fair.

When tbey came together again Kilrain
quickly swung his right ow Corbett's stomacb,
but as he ducked away Corbett delivered an
npnercut on his swollen face. Kilrain led
with his left on' Corbett's face, and received a
like return as tune was called.

THE SIXTH BOUND.
Corbett was .cheered as he came up In fine

condition for the sixth round, while Kilrain
came forward sullenly. Both men sparred for
an opening. .Corbett was willing to let well
enough alone, and Kilrain did not want to
afford his young opponent any more s

to distinguish himself. Corbett led
first, bnt fell short, and wben be brought
his right around looking for Kilrain's neck, the
latter was again out of reach. Kilrain
stepped in then with a left-band- on the chest,
but Corbett countered on tbe stomach. Kil-
rain played for Corbett's stomach with his left,
but he was a little low, and
Corbett's left went out hard and straight
and caught Kilrain on tbe nose. It was a bard
rap, and made the champion wince. Kilrain
hurried matters a little, however, and led on
Corbett's face with his left twice in succes-
sion, following tbe second lead with a rigbt
hander on the neck and a clinch. Corbett kept
away from tbe next rnsb. Then Corbett' led
lightly on the face, but Kilrain clinched and
punched Corbett's bead a little with his
right until warned away. He stood off
then and landed a left-hand- lead in the face.
but was met with a bard left hand counter un-
der the eye. Corbett stepped in lively, and
swung his left on Kilrain's stomach in his fa-

vorite way and ducked away from returns.
Kilrain replied with a left hander on tbe chest)
at the same time cleverly catching tbe return
on bis right. Kilrain rushed again and landed
his left on the chest and his right on Corbett's
neck, clinching again as time was called.

COBBETT OWNS THE TOWN.
The fight was over and the crowd was all one

way. There were shouts of "Corbett," "Cor-

bett," and Corbett was as happy as a school-
boy In his corner. He had nerer
lost his smile or his confidence, did not bear a
mark from his encounter and felt he bad done
tbe best thing of his life.

Kilrain came forward and claimed that only
five rounds had been fought, but the tally
showed six, and Referee Violett an-

nonnced that, as tbe fight was to be
decided on scientlfio points and not on strength
of blows, be awarded tbe victory to James J.
Corbett, of San Kran Cisco:

Corbett received an ovation, and was almost
carried to his dressing room by bis second aud
new-foun- d admirers. "I am the biggest man in
the country now," he said, "and l expect to
make a good deal of money off my victory. I
will go back to California tn a few days, but
return here later."

REVELRY AND RbJOlOIKG.

Annual Visit of HIi Royal Highness Bex In
Mew Orleans.

New Obleans, February 17. At 3
o'clock tbis aiternoon His Host Gracious
Highness Bex, whose annual visit is made
the occasion of such unrestricted revelry and
rejoicing, disembarked from the royal fleet
at the head of Boulevard Canal. His
Majesty 'appeared in his gorgeously bcanti-I- nl

costume, accompanied by a gay retinue
of courtiers. Since early morn the thorough-
fares have been thronged by His Majesty's
beloved subjects, and their ranks are aug-
mented by thousands of strangers.

On all sides His Majesty is received with
studied obeisance, and his presence made
the signal for loud and prolonged acclaim.'
The ovation given to bim to-d- in point of
grandeur far surpassed alU similar demon-
strations with which Bex has been received
since his first triumphal entry in the city.

6L00H BROTHERS INDICTED.

A Prominent Wbeelln Firm Charged With
Violating Revenue Lairs.

ISrlCKT. TXLEQRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 4.
Pabkeesbueo, February 17. Bloch

Bros., manufacturers of "Mail Pouch" to-

bacco, running a large tobacco factory in
Wheeling, have been indicted for viola-
tion of tbe . internal revenue laws,
bv tbe grand jury of tbe United
States Court, which recently held
forth in Parkersburg. The Government
nlnimi that thev have been putting up: - ; . - ...
tobacco In packages, wntch tbey repre-
sented as holding 12 ounces and on which
they put the internal revenue
stamp, which in fact contained from 14 to 15
ounces. ,

As they have --been manufacturing this
tobacco for several, years in packages, the
Government claims to have been swindled
out of a large sum of money.

' tATEbT FROM NICARAGUA.

Work on the Cannl Progressing Sjitemntl-cnl- lj

nod Satisfactorily. .

New Yobk, February 17. Mr. A. G-- .

Menocal, chief engineer of the Nicaragua
Canal Construction Company, arrived here
on. the steamer Hondo, from Greytowo.
Concerning the work in Nicaragua, Mr.
Menocal says that it is progressing syste-
matically and satisfactorily, and as rapidly
as the nature of.the task and the engineer-
ing plans will permit The telegraph line
is finished to Castillo Vicjb, where it is. to
connect with the Nicaraguan Government
worlbs, which, when complete, will estab-
lish telegraphic communication between
the east and west cdasts.

CENTRAL TRACTION'S FIRST TRIP.

The Initial Ran off the Cable Cars Was Not
Wholly a SnccesM.

The trial trip o'f the Wylie avenue cable
cars was made last night It was not a suc-

cess and the employes on the car could not
say wben the road wonld be able to accomo-
date tbe public. It will probably be days
yet before the slow horse cars will be taken
off, and the cable cars put on. ,

Through Rates lojbe Withdraws. --

New Xobk, February 17. A spe.oial
meeting of the General Trunk Line Freight
Commission, was held this morning at the
commissioner's office, No. 346 Broadway, to

iscuss the subject of rates from the sea.
ard to the Northwest In order to avoid

iffienlties. it was decided to withdraw all
hrough rates to St Pan! and go back to the
id rates to unicago.

BRAZIL NO PARADISE.

Members of a German Colony Ee-tu- rn

from the New Republic

DISGUSTED WITH. THAT COUNTRY.

Claims That They Were 'Swindled hy an
Agent Who Induced Them

HOT TO SPEAK OF THEIR, HARDSHIPS.

A Steamboat Captain, Howeier, Girts a Different

. Version of the Story.

One hundred and sixty German emi-

grants, part of a Brazilian colony, hare re-

turned to New York. They claim that
handsome promises were made them but
were not kept. On the contrary, they had a
very hard time of it, and were glad to get
back after a very brief stay in the new ic

ISTSCIAL TXLEGBAM TO TOT! DISPATCH. I

New Tobk, February 17. The steamer
finance arrived from Bid de Janeiro y,

having on board, among other passengers,
36 Germans, who had formed part of a
colony of about 160 emigrants taken out
from this port last November on tbe Al-

liance, of the same line, to settle on land
near Maranham. The colony was organized
by a man named D. Adler, who had been in
Brazil, and had selected land there, and ob-

tained from the Government concessions
under which he was able to offer to pay the
expenses of emigrants to Brazil, to give
each one seven acres of cleared land, with a
frame house, farming utensilsand 30 milreis
in cash per month for eight months.

STOEIES OP "WOFUIi HAEDSHIPS.

The returning party told a woful tale of
their experiences in Brazil. She land npon
which they were put, they said, was utterly
unfit for habitation, let alone cultivation,
all sand and water. The houses were mere
shelters of thatched palms, letting the rain
through in streams during the almost con-
tinued showers. They were shipped back
to tbe United States after being made to
sign a paper promising nothing.about
their treatment.
. They admitted that tbe 30 reis per month
had been paid them regularly, and that that
was sufficient to keep them and their fami-
lies irom starving. They also admitted that
tbey were told, when they expressed dissatis-
faction with their land, that tbey would be
taken to Bio de Janeiro and allowed to try
their luck there if tbey chose. Some of the
colonists, they said, still remained, and pro-
posed to stick it out.

THEY EXPECTED TOO MUCH.
. Captain F. C. Baker, of the Finance, dis-
credited tne story told by tbe colonists. He
said that tbe trouble was that the men had
gone down there expecting to have ready-mad- e

farms given to them. Tbe men who
had come back were the drones of the col-
ony, Captain Baker said, and as soon as it
became certain that' they wonld not work
they had been sent back.

The steamer Bessel, from Para, also ar-
rived Captain Thompson said that
the people continued to be dissatisfied over
the long time to which tbe Government had
postponed the elections. Tbe Para papers
also refer to the decree of the Central Gov-
ernment looking to the establishment of
tbree banks of issue, one in Bio de Janeiro,
one ill Bahia and one in Porto Alegre.

FLAYED BY MASKED MEN.

A Wire Beater Whipped Until Ho Became
Unconscious. '

Newtown, Conn., February 17. John
Campbell, of this nlace, was flayed last
night by four masked men, and is suffering
badly y. Campbell has been in the
habit of beating his wife. Neighbors say
they often heard Campbell beating his wife.
On Snnday afternoon he struck her on the
head witb a blunt instrument, making a
dangerous scalp wound. Mrs.lCampbell fled
to a neighbor's house.

Late last night four citizens, disguised
add masked, entered Campbell's house aud
dragged him to the street. Campbell's
night dress was torn off, and in a nude con-aiti- on

he was lashed to a telegraph pole.
The men then whipped him with rawhides
until be became unconscious. Tbe man's
back and limbs were covered with welts.
He was carried back to his house and placed
in bed. His cries aroused the neighbors
and brought a crowd to tbe scene, but wben
they found Campbell was being whipped no
resistance was offered. .

HER LITTLE FORTUNE .LOST.

A Tonng German Girl Robbed of 81,000
and Xieft Uncon.cians.

rSTECML TKLBOBAM TO TUX DISPATCH. I

NewabK, N. J., February 17. iSarly
this evening Officers Long and White found
a handsomely dressed young woman lying
on a step in Commerce street, Newark. She
was apparently drunk and was taken to po-

lice headquarters in a patrol wagon. There
it was evident that she was sick and
Police Surgeon Clark: was summpned. By an
Anamination he fonnrl that she had either
taken poison with suicidal intent orhad
been drugged, one became unconscious ana
after two hours of hard work he' Revived her.
She stated that she was Wilhelmiua
Lestring, was 20 years old and bad recently
arrived from Carlstadt, Germany. When
she reached Newark in the afternoon she
said she had $1,000 in monev.

At this point in her story she again be-

came uuconscious, and at 11 o'clock was
still in that state. A search of her person
revealed tbe fact that the $1,000 was gone.
Cniet Detective Ward and several of his
men are endeavoring to unravel the mystery
surrounding the woman.

A HOT FIGHT AT HARRISBURG.

A Lively Contest for the Mayoralty, With
. .the Result Doubtful.

tSPKCIAI. TLIOUAM TO TUX DMPATCB.!

Habbisbubo, February 17. There is
unusual excitement in this city incident to
the election and the vote for
Mayor will probably be tbe largest ever
cast in Harrisbnrg. The of
Mayor Fritchey, Democrat, was considered
certain until the last few days, during which
the Bepnblicans have greatly changed the
current, and ht the prevailing im-

pression is that the result is doubtful. The
natural Bepublican majority, is about 300,
but Fritchey was chosen tbree years ago by
about 450 majority.

The Bepublican candidate for Mayor is
W. Grant Wilson, who is making a vigor-
ous canvass. A. T. Black, "Bepublican, will
likely be to, but he will be badly
cut by his party. William K. Verbeke.
Democrat, will be Controller, but
his majority of over 900, received three
years ago, will be materially reduced.

DEAD IN BIS PRISON BUNK.

A Wife Beater Found Lifeless With a Gash
In His Throat.

rSrECUL TSLEO.BAH TQ THE DISPATCH.

ALBANY.February 17. Patrick Haphey,
who was arrested last 'Friday night for a
murderous assault on his wife was found
dead this afternoon in the jail with bis
throat cut. Haphey was sent to jail Satur-
day morning by Police Justice Stephens,
and placed in a north end cell on the second
floor. This afternoon one of the inmates, in
passing, noticed him lying on bis bunk
with the blood flowing from a cat in his
neck.

A curious feature of the ease is the ab-

sence ot any weappn with which tbe deed
conld have been committed.

A LIBERAL SYNDICATE.

Capitalists Supposed to Represent Tam-
many Hnll Ofltr More Than Its Worth

for Ferry Stock Some Mystery
v Behind the Scheme.

ISrECMX. TELXQBJJt TO TSX DISPATCH. 1

New'Yobk, February 17. When the
Board of Directors of the Union Ferry
Company met this morning there was pre-

sent a representative of the law firm of
Piatt & Bowers. He had come to lay be-

fore the boanLa proposition looking toward
the purchase of the company's property and
franchises by a syndicate. There was
something mysterious about this and
the majority of the directors were at
a loss to understand his offer to bay all the
stock he conld get at $200 net a share. The
Union Ferry Company has been in exist-
ence 40 years. It runs the Fulton, Wall,
Catherine, South and Hamilton ferries. Its
capital is $1,000,000 in 10,000 shares. The
stock has been held at 165, and lately at 167.
The inventory of tbe property would make it
worth just about 165. It wonld not, how-

ever, be worth any more than that, and the
price offered by 'Mr. Piatt set the directors
to thinking.

Cornelius Zabriski has been the largest
holder of stock, which has been very largely
scattered. He held until to-d- 455 shares.
The Kings County Fire Insurance Com-
pany, ot Williamsburg, is another of the
large holders. Whatthe directors wanted
to know and could not learn definitely was
the composition of the syndicate and its
purpose. After their meeting they plied
Mr. Piatt with questions, but he smiled
suavely and said practically nothing.

"I have been told," said Director De
Granw, "that this syndicate is composed of
persons pretty near to the Sinking Fnnd
Commission. I understand that the parties
holding tbe largest in the syndicate are yery
close nnto Tammany Hall. The scheme, as
I understand it, is to remove the present
tax, which is about $125,000 yearly, decrease
the expenses, and in that way make the
thing pay."

"No; tbat is not true," said Mr. Piatt
"We think there is money in tbe ferries as
they are at present. We don't think that
you people have been running them prop-
erly. It is our opinion that you have been
running them in tbe interest of tbe city of
Brooklyn altogether, and without auy re-
gard to the stockholders. We think we can
make the ferries pay by running them to
make money."

A ROW IN THE CUSTOM HOUSE.

A IiUTrrer and a Broker Engage In a Very
Lively Flit Fight.

rsrXCIAL TEUCOBAK TO TUX DISPATCH.1

New Yobk, February 17. The marble
pavement in the rotdnda of the Custom
House just in front of Deputy Collector
Stanwood's desk had crimson spots on it at
5 .o'clock this afternoon. John Began,
lormerly a porter, and a lawyer named
Bedell, had appeared before the Deputy
Collector and requested to see certain papers.
Mr. Stanwood declined to show the papers
except to the principal himself, and the dis-

cussion became pretty loud. At-it- s height
Broker Irwin leaned against the railing in
front of Mr. Stanwood's desk and was
jostled by the lawyer. In an instant Irwin's
temper was up, and glaring at the lawyer
he said: "Don't you push me again," and
he followed this with another remark. The
brokers began to gather around tbe talkers
and Bedell deliberately pushed Irwin
again.

Quick as a flash Irwin struck him full in
the face, knocking off the lawyer's glasses
and raising a great racket. Big John Began
came to what he thought would be the
rescue. He weighs 230 pounds, and struck
Irwin full between the eyes. Irwin then
sailed into Began. The first blow cut a
great gjsh in Began's forehead and the sec-
ond and third cut his lip and nose and felled
him to the pavement All tbis time the
brokers sent up sreat shouts of aoDroval.
and every other man shonted "Hit him
again." Irwin was the conqueror of the
field, the lawyer had fled and the big porter
was knocked out The trouble grew out of
a dispute regarding the, payment of a draft.

LOOKS LIKE A F0EGERY.

Suspicion Tbat Bank Wreckers Signed
Other Men's Names to Cheeks.

rSFCCIil. TELBQKJLM TO THX DISPATCH.1

NEW Yobk, February 17. The grand
jury of this county started off y on the
trail ot the would-b- e wreckers of the Sixth
National, Equitable andLenox Hill Banks,
and dire results in the way of 'indictments
ate likely to result. Thi testimony of Sieg-mu-

T. Meyer, at hearing in the
Claassen examination before Commissioner
Shields, hinted strongly tbat the people who
were scheming to grab tbree banks did not
stop at mere check-kitin- g in their efforts to
accomplish their purpose.

Mr. Meyer examined several of the large
checks involved, and declared tbat he had
not seen them before, and that they, or the
transactions which they represented, were
not entered upon tbe books of bis bnsiness
house, and had not come into tbe business
in any way. In the case of one check for
$20,000 Mr. Meyer testified positively that
neither be nor either of his sons could have
written the indorsement the firm which
appeared upon its back.

CASTLE GARDEN MUST 60.

After April IS Immigrants Will be Landed
in New Jersey.

ISrKCIAL TILEQIULM TO TO1 CISrATCH.l

New York, February 17. Collector Er-har- dt

received this morning Secretary Win-dom- 's

formal notification to the Commis-
sioners of Emigration that on and after
April 18, Castle Garden will cease to be the
landing place of immigrants. Secretary Win-do- m

requested to have the letter personally
delivered to President Bidgeway, of tbe
Emigration Board. As announced in The
Dispatch last week, tbe Secretary of tbe
Treasury has practically decided to use
Bedloe's Island, N; J., as a lauding place
for immigrants.

The strong opposition of military men to
the use of Governor's Island is given as the
reason why, and federal patronage is useful
on New Jersey, too. The tone of the talk
or all the emigration Commissioners indi-
cates that tbey are going to fight the Treas-
ury Department to the last ditch before
they surrender.

DELEGATES F0K DELAMATEB.

The Crnwford Connty Man Secures tbe
Wnyne Connty Delecatlan.

ISFXCIU. TELIGKAK TO TUX DIKPATCnl.

Wixkesbakbe, February 17. The Be-

pnblicans of Wayne county met in conven-
tion at Honesdale y, and after renomi-

nating Al. B. Wright for Congress, elected
delegates to the State Convention, who are
pledged for Delamater for Governor aud
Watres for Lieutenant Governor.

Wayne county is Congressman Osborne's
birthplace, and be has many relatives living
there. His failure to secure tbe Wayne
delegates is a great disappointment to his
friends.

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
Tones and invigorates the stomach when
weakened bj indigestion corrects the appe-
tite and aids assimilation of the food, while
as a nerve tonic it has no equal.

It may he taken immediately after eating
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency or any Ibbi-tatio-

of the Stomach or Nebyes.
All druggists sell it, $1 per bottle.
BOGEBS' KOXAL BEMEDIES CO.,

Boston. ft-i- a

JfBW ADVERTIWEMlHfTS

ThePEOPLE'S STORE
FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG

Ladies', Misses', Children and Infants' Underwear Department!

NEW SPRING UNDERWEAR JUST OPENED.

In addition to a full and complete stock of Mnslin Underwear, which as to style,
trimming, quality, "workmanship and low prices is unsurpassed. We offer the following
remarkable special bargains this week:

AT 25 CENTS, Ladies' Chemise, good muslin, well made.
AT 37J CENTS, excellent mnslin, corded bands, ielled seams; this is about the

worth of the making.
AT 42 CENTS, still finer muslin, embroidered bands and front

' AT 50 CENTS, embroidered and tucked yokes and band, nice muslinremarkabla
value.

AT 62 CENTS, embroidered bands and solid embroidered yokes, nicely made. '
s

AT 75 CENTS, square neck, solid embroidered and tucked yoke and beaded allTonnd.
MUSLIN PANTELETTES to match the above at same prices.

JSTIO-SI- T DBESSBS.
AT 50 CENTS, Night Dresses, Mother Hubbard stvle. solid tucked yoke, corded

finish, full length, good muslin, well made, for FIFTY CENTS.
AT 62)4 CENTS, Night Dresses similar to above, but trimmed in addition with fins

Linen Lace.
AT 75 CENTS, Night Dresses, Mother Hubbard styles, corded, tucked and embroid-ere- d
yokes, also with woven lace fronts.

AT 87) CENTS, similar to the above, only with still more embroidery. -
AT 95 CENTS, Night Dresses, Mother Hubbard styles, neck, wide and

narrow tucks and fine embroidery on yoke and sleeves.
AT SI, Mother Hubbard Night Gowns, solid embroidered yokes, with beading, sleeves

tucked and embroidered.
LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN SKfBTS AT 50 CENTS. Good muslin, 4 large and 3

small tucks, neatly made, for just HALF 4-- DOLLAB.
AT 75 CENTS, Muslin Skirts, 6 narrow tucks, Cambric ruffle, with Hamburg

embroider v all roUnd.
AT 87J CENTS, Muslin Skirts, 6 small tucks, ruffle and Hamburg embroidery

2 inches wider.
AT $1, White Skirts, 4 tucks and embroidery.

These are simply1 a few specialties. We have a magnificent assortment up to the very
finest goods, and whether you want a sinele article of Muslin, Woolen or Meiino Under-wea- r,

or an entire marriage trousseau, we are prepared to furnish the best goods, newest
styles and lowest prices. ,

APRONS! APRONS!! APRONS!!!
A thousand to select from at 25 cents; several styles, 35c, 37c, 45c, 50c, 62Jc and up to

82 25. All new and choice, suitable for every occasion. If you want to get yonr value in
aprons just see this new stock.

WE-MA- KE A SPECIALTY OF INFANTS' GOODS.

Long and Short Dresses, Long and Short Flannel Skirts, Embroidered FJannel
Shawls, Hoods, Tests, Long and Short Carrying Cloaks, Outer Dresses, Socks and many
ottier items well known to the mother. Ladies, you want to come to tbis Underwear

Its features-arexperience-d help, plenty of goods, excellent light and lowest prices.

CAMPBELL & DICK,

TMJB GREAT WASMIXQ FOWBEK

Means aeiaHij
A eopT of HUNKACSY-- great $100,000 00

oaintlno, "CHRIST BEFORE PILATE," for 10
Coupons BELL'S S0APONA and 40 Wrappers
BELL'S BUFFALO SOAP. -
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THE WEATREB.

1 Tor Tfestern ftnn-- i
. SSj5- - fs- -

ylranto, threatening
weather and rain, south-

erly winds, becoming

variable, colder Wednes-mornin- g;

cold wave,
fir.lJWu'M For West Virginia,

threatening weather and rain, southerly

winds, becoming variable, colder Wednes

day morning; cold wave.
For Ohio, southerly, shifting to colder,

northwesterly winds, threatening weather

and rain, cold wave.
PrrrsBXTBO February 17, ISB0.

The United States Signal Service officer ia
this city furnishes tna following:

Tune. Iber. iii.V
SlOOA. ir..MM a Msilmnm temp.- .- SO

12:00 K .......M Sllntmntn uinn 3ft

llOOP. X.......1..... -- r Stein temp 3
50 r.M 57 .M.UC. ......... .... .
8:007. X............... - Ualuftll 00

mnMK. Aa............UQ i
Klrrr at 5:20 r. X., J3.3 feet, a fall of 2.2 feet

Is M hours.

Hirer Telegrams.
rSrZCTAX. TSLEOEAMS TO TH DtSPATCa.t

BBOW2iavnxB Hirer 11 feet 6 inches and
falling; Weather cloudy.' thermometer 54 at
6 p.m.

Mobqastowic Ktver7 feet 6 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 60 at
lP.lt.

WxBBZir Btver 4 feet and falling.
Weather clear and cooL

Many Witnesses.
100,000 witnesses testify to tbe nrtnes of Dr.Tntt's Pills. Wherever Chills and Ferer. Bil-

lons Diseases or Liver Affections prevail, they
have proven a great blessing. Readers, a single
trial will convince vOu that this is no catch--

medicine. Twenty years' test has e3Benny their merits all over tbe world.

Gains Fifteen Founds.
"I have been usingTutt's fills for Dyspepsia,

and find them tbe best remedy I ever tried. Up
to that time everything I ate disagreed with me.
I can now digest any kind of food; never bare
a headache, and hare gained fifteen pounds of
soiia nesn. vr. u.Bvp.iiuiziis, uoinmoia, a. u.

'
Tutt's liver Pills

Gives Strength and Hard Muscle.' TTSSU

BBron want to .Know what you ongbt to
Mas know, send for special circnlar relativeI I to WINCHESTER'S SPECIFIC PILLS,

a prompt and. permanent enro for Nervous
Debility. Weakness etc. PrlceSl per box. WIN-
CHESTER 4 CO., Chemists, 162 William st,
N. Y. my31.24-TTS-w- k

JAS.MNEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND 8HEET-rBO-

WORK.
PATENT BHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
In onr line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-
ley Railroad.

DESKS.
ALT. KINDS AT

)a !STEVENS CHAIR

COMPANY,

8 SIXTH STREET.
S

UE I yleToLlwEap Cash
T . L JM.,WhijTrhiixl distinct- -

Instnted book JrBSK. Sold onlr br F. H1SCOX.
8S3 Broadwar, oor. HtbSt., KewTotk. SoittnUT

- -- .;, ; ,

fel5-TT-
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ELY'S CREAM BALM

CATARRH.
Will cure IIS13

5g.uuinwj,jPrice SO cents.
Apply Balm Into eaeh nos

tril.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren failSt., N. Y.

de2fr35-T-r'

The Great English Complexion SOAP.

PEARS'
SOAP.

3 Of all Dngglsts, M tsware of Iiitattois.

WE ARE DAILY
RECEIVING UNSOLICITED TESTI- -

MONIALS
Of the Highest Character Indorsing

Our Pure Eight-Year--

EXPORT WHISKY
AND

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES.
Always the same. Always reliable.

OLD EXPORT IS THE OLDEST AND
SAFEST WHISKY THAT CAN BE HAD

FOR MEDICINAL USE.
Neatly put up In full quart bottles and sold at

SI. or SI0 per dozen.

Our California Wines are too well knowu
everywhere for us to comment on or eulogize.'
In full quarts 60c or S3 per dozen.

SOLD ONLY BY

-- Job. Fleming I Son,
DRUGGISTS,

PITTSBURG, PA,
To whom all order should be addressed for
shipment and delivery of the abov goods.
Goads shipped C. O. D. to all parties, except
to those of known Intemperate habits and ml
nors. felS-TTS- u

COLD MEDAL, PABIB, 1878.

W. BAKER & COS

MM Cocoa
Im absolutely pure and

it is soluble.

No Chemicals
iff tn used in Its prprtion. It h&i

IU awr fikm tin time U $trngtX of
Coco mixed with. Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, cod is therefore far mor
economic, costing Um than ens cmf

H I I I a cvp-- It if delicious, Bonrithing,i J! strengthening, EaBJXT DlGlffTTK.
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons In health

Sold by Grocers everywhere
W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
c1a6

This the most Complete Depart
ment irrthis City. -- .

Manufacturing Clothiersjailors Mat'

ters and Men's Furnisjm

954 AND 956 LIBERTY' STV

STABCOBSEB,' "j


